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The m9eting was called to order at 3.25 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEHS 33, 34, Y3, 39, Lfo, 41, 42, 43, 4l+, 45, 

46, 47, 48, 49, 51, 5~ and 53 (continued) 

111r. KAMAL (Bahrain) (interpretation frcm Arabic): Mr. Chairman, 

I should like to congratulate you upon your election to the chairmanship 

of the First Committee. May I also extend my congratulations to the oth':?r 

officers of the Ccmmi tte':?. He hope to ~~ork with you in a very constructive 

and positive spirit. 

\;Te are convinced that the ~uorld nol·l needs all our efforts to ensure 

the "1·7e lfare of man and the preservation of his cultural heritage for future 

generations. Human civilizations are gauged in terms of the h.1man and moral 

values of a community; they are not measure:d on the strength of instruments 

of 1·1ar and destruction. Communities must base themselves on S\.lch moral 

values, or else the -v1hole process of civilization will be fraught \·lith 

danger and threaten man throughout his life. History offers many such 

examples. Science and kno1,ledge have become eternal, '·lhereas civilizations 

"1·7hich developed on the strength of -v1eapons have disappeared, although they 

may have left their mark on the history of manl-;_ind. 

Today, 11hen ue: consider disArmament questions on the agenda of 

this Commi ttC>e, "17':' note the importance of this particular issue for us 

all. He note, hov1ever, that the number of questions relating to disarmament 

on our agenda increases from year to year, and in our vie-v1 this shm1s that 

the attempts to curb the arms race that have be':?n made and are still being 

made have not succe?eded. 

He are meeting here before the convening of the special session of 

the General Assembly devoted to general and complete disarmament. My 

delegation "lvelcomes the ae:r·:::ement arrived at in the meeting of the Preparatory 

Committee on the organizational and procedural aspects of the special session, 

as can be seen from the report drmm up by the Committee under the chairmanship o:" 
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country's Foreic;n Minist0J 

,~ssE:rr,bl·,r and mentioned this particular question. He said: 

(Hr. Kamal, Bahra~_!2) 

"The arms race is one of the most important probler,Js facinc~ the 110rld 

today.... T'he huge arsenals of conventional, nuclear, chemical ar..d 

biological 11eapons ... cause increasinc; concern because they threaten the 

existence of humanity on our 2mall planet and stimulate outbreal: of 11ars 

amonc; States. It is indeed rec;rettable that hu::;e amounts of money should 

every year be dissipated on the r1c_ vel-:cpment of destructive conventional 

and stratec;ic 1reapons instead of their being spent on ... alleviatinc; 

the burden of indebtedness of the poor countries. It is estimated that 

this year about 300 billion dollars have been spent on armaments - at a 

time 1·7hen the majority of people in our uorld are living in huncser, 

squalor and deprivation. 

"In the Hiddle East I·Te find Israel building a huge arsenal of 1'7eapons 

to consolidate its occupation of the land of States I1embers of this 

Organization, refusinc; to recoe;nize the rights of the people of Palestine 

and actinc; as a fortress for continuous ... expansion at the expense of 

others. 
11 Obviously the reduction of arms of all lcinds and the non-development 

of neu vleapons 11ould provide huge financial resources that could be used ..• 

for development projects ;_-;f many countries/. 
11 The dancer of the proliferation of nuclear 11eaponf' =-~~creases every year. 

There are indications that both Israel and South Africa possess the 

ability to wal::e a rmclccm weapon. The ability of those t1w racist reQ;imes 

in PaJ est inc and South Africa to possess and to mal:e nuclear ueapons 

endanc;ers international peace and security not only in the Middle East 

and on the African continent but all over the 11orld. Therefore 1·7e consider 

it the duty of the international cowmunity represented in this hall to 

spare no effort to prevent the proliferation of nuclear vc~r= :"s ... 

and the nuclear and c;reat military Powers should refrain from producing 

vast quantities of nuclear v7eapons. 11 (A/32/FIT.li) 
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(I/Ir. Kamal, Bahrain) 

As a country belc:mc;ine; to the Middle East region, 11e supported the 

inclusion tn f1,c a a ·_Jf the tue:;Vr-ntnth scsst:::n of tic Gcnccral Pssemily 

uas J'cnr IJTC'l~'-' received by the oven1helming majority of Hember States since it 

offered a ne11 basis for peace and security throughout the l·lorld. 

During the tl1i1 ti_ro-[1, session of the General Assembly, the Secretary-Genercil 

of the United Nations subti1i tted reports to the Assembly reflecting the viei·IS 

of the countries in the rec;ion and requesting the parties concerned to adhere 

to the Treaty on the r-r-:::n--PJ ,,li_fc-rattor, __:f ~-rur·ha<· 1.'c.a:_1ons in order to fulfil 

that obciective. The General Assembly also made a number of recommendations 

to the countries in question and to the nuclear States. I am referring here 

to General Assembly resolution )1+7Lf (XXX). 

The idea of establishinG nuclear-\·Teapon-fJ·e zones is, as it v1ere, the 

response of the developing countries to the problem \lith I·Thich 11e are all 

concerned, namely, the need to put an er::d to the dansers that threaten their 

very existence and survival. But Israel opposed that idea. This bears vi tness 

to its intent to pursue its arr-::~n?SSton. Israel O}:,poserl al] the rc:sol:Jti,'Wo 8cl0T:>ted 

by the General Assenbly in this field, thus revealinc; its desire for ezpansion. 

The appeal to malce tl1e Middle East a nuclear-veapon-free zone enconrpasses 

in itself the idea of· the neeed to establish peace and to put an end to any 

danger threatenin[' peace and security in tlle ·Horld, as \·las the case in 1956 

and in 1967 11hen Israel started 1mrs against the Arab countries. 

This idea sh:Julc1 IJrompt the peace-lovinc; countries to strensthen their 

economies and t-J il!1prove their livinc; conditions. In his statement before 

the General Assembly, my Foreic;n Minister stated: 

!!Bahrain has on more than one occasior:. unreservedly supported the 

:_Jroposal for the .llliddle East to bec-Jme a nuclear-11eapon-free zone and 

f-Jr the Indian Ocean .•• to be o zone of permanent peace and security. 

Therefore, in c:mr ar<"a 5 in the Gulf, 11e have star~ed to engac;e jn 

contacts and dialoc;ues 11i th all the States lyint; on the Gulf to establish 

the bases for mutual co-operation to l:eep the area far removed from the 

danc;ers involved in the rivalries of outside States. Fe therefore support 

the proposal for the holdinc of a conference to 1-'ut into effect the 

Declaration on the Indian Ocean r· as a <-~one of PeaceJ 

preparations are 111ade for the conference. 
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(I1r. Kamal, Bal1rain) 

nHe hope that the special session of the General Assembly on 

disarmawent ..• 11i 11 be able to deal >lith all tuatters of disarmar1ent 

11i thout exception and 11ill strive to reach the c:oal of disarmament for 

development 11
• (A/32/FV .18, p. 67) 

In our era, weapons have become the symptom of a disease) :-o-~-,metlrin:-, that 

1-1e must put rtn end to, because unless He do al-lay 1-1ith this evil vie shall 

endanger the v1elfare of manldnd and someho1-1 cancel out "'"·,-J 3rthh'g that we have 

achieved in the past. Sufferinc;s result inc; from 11ars are enorwous 1-rhen they 

are arrived at through conventional means. \/hat uould hap>en then if 1-1e 11ere 

to have a nuclear 11ar? "It is better to lJrevent than to curet!> sa7,-:3 a:, Arab 

proverb. 
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(l,lr. Kamal, Bahrain) 

'I'he fate of the vrhole uorld vill be endangered if a nuclear vrar is 

unleashed. Our vorld cannot continue to live in this state of terror and 

fear. Ue cannot vai t until man has "::J.ll8ndereci all thP resc,urces availa1,le to 

hiLl uithout dr-::rh'ing ar,y benefits from them. He ·beljpve tl18t in vievT 0f' 

the present circwnstances all countries must shov goCJ"i1Till ond put an end 

to the arms race. The special session of the General Asser,lbly to be 

devoted to disarmament Hill offer all States an opportunity to demonstrr:>te 

of their csoodvTill. \!e should embarl<: upon the course of creating 

propitious conditions for the success of the special session so as to 

overcor,le the difficulties that at present prevent us from achieving this 

objective. He are r'onvinced that the poli ":ical dccisi c,n in the field of 

disarmament that should be tal:en by the nuclear Povers and the other major 

:nili tary PvvTers uould guarant,ee the serouri ty nf tte v'hole vorld Ellld 

thus ensure also the success of the special sessionJof uhich the uhole 

w·orld expects so much. 

~~·_"fil.rY3CEER FEF~:':RA )ortugal): Mr. Chairman, this being thP first 

tiwe I :mve S!J0 1 ~b1 :i.'1 t,,j_s Committee 1 allou ne to congratulate you and t!te other 

officers of the Committee on your election. 

The first impression of an observer vieving recent devr-::lr)r:ments 

in the field of disarmament might be one of optimism. Indeed, during the 

past year some very important steps have been tal:en in various areas. The 

Convention on the Prohibition of Military or Any Other Hostlle Use of 

Environmental l,Iodification Techniques has been concluded and has already 

been signed by 35 nations. Preparatory 1rorl<: has begun on the specj_al 

session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmar.1ent uhich is scheduled 

to tal<:e place ,,ri thin a feu lt1onths and from uhich ,,re all hope vrill result 

neu and decisive initiatives. Furthermore, nevs recently wade available to 

the public And staterr.ents mBde in this Committee se<o'n to indicRte 

that the signing of a second strategic arms limitation acreement betueen 

the ~.3oviet Union and the United States may be imminent. In some other 

fields} including that of chemical vreapons, nev treaties and noticeable 

progress have also been achieved. Thus a nevr determination seems to prevail 

in disarmament negotiations. 
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(Mr" Futscher PereirP, F··rtw::=-l) 

Hovever, a more careful analysis of the situation leads us to a far 

less optiuistic vieu. As a r.mtter of fact, if ve study the existing 

international conventions in the field of disarmament ue uill realize 

that they contain mainly measures of limitation of arwaments or 

restrictions on their development in certain fields and that none of thew 

has so far led to the real elimination of any single existing ueapon. 

These measures, the iwportance of vhich 1-re are the first to recognize, 

fall short of the desired and necessary solutions and can create an 

illus:::->ry and dangerous feeling of tranquillity. The real situation is 

very different. Ihli tary expenditures, the production of neu and more and 

more sophisticated "\·reapons systems and the increase of e:dsting arsenals 

continue in a vay that causes great concern. Furthermore, if ve considel' 

the information made available concerninc the neu 3tratec;ic Arms Limitation 

Talks, everythinG seems to indicate that the ob,jecti ves foreseen are 

extremely limited. 

Having closely folloued the 110rk of the Preparatory Committee for the 

Sr;eciRl Session of the General Assembly devoted to Dis~umament ue cannot 

fail to express our apprehension that despite the notevorthy efforts 

that have already led tovards certain achievet;lents ve have noticed a 

certain tendency to reduce the importance of the special session and to 

transform it into a l:ind of forum for the approval of extremely vague 

declarations vith, obviously, more than doubtful practical results. But, 

because in these matters it is difficult to cease to be an optiwist, I 

uould rather emphasize the nev spirit that seems to surround disarmament 

questions; let us hope, therefore, that the special session of the General 

Assembly vrill contribute to strengthening it. 

In terms of priorities ue cannot fail to call attention once again 

to the urgent need for the suspension of the nuclear-annaments race folloued 

by the reduction of existinG nuclear arsenals. The first step tovards this 

goal should be the immediate suspension of all nuclear-veapon tests, uhich 

has been under negotiation for too long a period of time. Such a measure, 

if and uhen adupted, vould be the clear sign of a ne-vr era. Even if a 

comprel,e:nsi ve test ban regrettRhly did not include from the outset all 
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(Mr. Futsc~er Pereira, Portugal) 

the nuclear Pouers, its application by the tuo major nuclear States uould 

c.~nsti tute a decisive step. 1!e are fully auare of the extreme complexity 

of such Lleasures; l·re cannot fail, however, to ur;;e the Soviet Union and 

the United States to hasten their efforts touards the conclusion of such 

an agreement. 

Closely linl;.ed to this problem is that of peaceful nuclear explosions, 

utd. ch should also be the subject uf an Agreement. The app8rent difficulty 

at this stage of drmring a distinction betueen nuclear explosions for 

peaceful and those for military purposes leads us to call for their total 

suspension or for the acceptance of strict rules for on-site inspection. 

lJhen ve speak of nuclear tests ve are brought immediately to the 

problem of nuclear prol±f~ration, uhich is today one of the greatest 

threats facing manl;:ind. Responsibility for proliferation, hcuever, does 

r:.ot fall exclusively upon States that do not yet possess nuclear 1reapons, 

for if nuclear ::Jtates -vrere prepared to give full guarantees that they uould 

never use those ueapons ac;ainst countries that did not possess them this 

could certainly uork as· a very strong factor discouraging proliferation. 

Directly related to the problem of nuclear proliferation is that 

of the transfer a:cd utilization of nuclear materials and technology for 

peaceful purposes. In this matter the Portuguese delegation strongly 

supports the establishment of strict international rules of control by 

the International Atomic Energy Agency; such rules, to be applied by all 

countries using ator:~ic energy, should be accctnpanied by a r,Jore active 

role on the part of that A0ency and the most advanced countries in the 

field of nuclear technology in assisting the dissemination and application 

of such teclmc,lo[;ies to the less advanced countries. In this respect ve 

have also to recognize that the nuclear States have not lived up to their 

obligations as expected of them. 

Having referred briefly to scme of the more urc;ent problems of 

clisarmaraent I should lil;;:e nou to make some remarl;:s concerning the bodies 

charc;ed vi th net;otiations in that field. Although often it has not 

produced the results expected of it, the Conference of the Committee on 

Disarmament has undertalcen very difficult tasks vi th some practical results 
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(Mr, Fut 3Cher Per2i. rr;. Portn."~"'ll 

even if of a limited scope. Its methods of uorl~ are obviously susceptible 

of improvement but ue recognize the extreme comple~=i ty of the negotiations 

that tal\:e place in that Committee and the necessity of li1aintaining a 

negotiating body of a relatively specialized nature. Hovever, ue vould 

emphasize once again that the Conferen~e of the Committee on Disarmament 

should follou more closely the trends and orientations revealed in the 

annual debates in the First Committee of the General Assembly) the sole 

e~=isting organ of a universal character and the only one able to reflect 

the c;eneral concerns of the international community in this matter. 

If ve nov turn our attention to the vrork of this Committee ve shall 

be forced to recognize that year after year a larc;e number of resolutions 

have been approved) have immediately been forgotten and have consequently 

become ineffective. No doubt all such proposals have been presented in a 

constructive spirit. Some) clearly doomed to failure) should eventually 

be dropped from the agenda as it is so obvious that they constitute a 

1rrong approach to certain disarmament problems. But, alas, the very 

fact that they have been dragt:?;ing on year after year vi thout practical 

results is also a clear indication) albeit unnecessary, that the 

resolution of these problems \·rill never depend) exclusively at least, 

upon our best efforts to analyse and discuss them.* 

* ~. Pastinen (Finland), Vice-Chairman, took the Chair. 
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Arnone the different matters that should be considered by this 

Committee, ·~e>nc<:rniL._; 1rl:ich gRr,erF,l lines of orientation .sl~cml6. Y e drmr:n; 2: 

should like to mention the transfsr of conventiunal veapoLs anc"'. YE'_zional 

dis2.Yctlament, tl.rc· problems that are clcs"'l~r lin~<::ed. 

Of the ~350 bill ion spent annually on armaments about cO per cent are 

dF:vated to the acquisition e>f conventional 1-1eapons. Considerinc that 

a larr::,e part of this expenditure is made by developinc; countries; 'Vie \·Jill 

a3ree that such a situation cannot continue. However J this is one of 

the most sensitive anc1 '-~i.ff Lcult problems, because it tlirer>tly involYes 

the security concerns of all nations, larGe or small. 

nt c-crse 7 ve cannot assume the right to -~ell any lleml:•er State that the 

quantity and type of \Veapons it possesses are in excessive proportion to 

its defense needs. Yet something must be done in this area. Indeed, it 

is obvious that the accumulation of cc:mventional weapons in certain 

rec;ions of the I·Jorld has became a vicious circle, apparently unbrealmble; 

each State tryin1~ to surpass its neighbour in the acquisition of i'1creasingly 

o sticated l;rc:,?.ponry; onlv tn fir:d thB.t sucb arms sc en t-?I'CEle c·bsolete, 

more ocdern ue2~pons having ·l)een dei-Ploped. IT8 hc];'e J therd ''h:, that 

the speci.al session of the General Assembly on disarmament Hill deal v1ith 

this issue, breakin~ the present impasse. 

Directly related to the previous problem is that of regional disarmament. 

One of the first measures of ree;ional disarmament already '·r::lnl', tate11 is the 

creation of nuclear weapon-free zones. The First Committee bas already 

studied thi.s item at len,'3th, and last year my prec1ecessar explai.ned in 

detail the position of the PortuGuese Government on this question. I do 

not v1ant, therefore) to d·Hell at lenGth on this matter: but I feel compelled 

to mention ac;ain that the guarantees that should be given !Jy the nuclear 

11eapon-States are amonc the fundamental requisites far the creation of 

such zones. 

Ree;ional disarmament, at the conventional-I,Jeapon :Level; seclilS to us 

to ue 1-cth pnssitle ''lld dc:siralle. 'Ihus, vie think that this Commi.ttee 

should debate this matter at length and 'de v1elcome the initiatives already 

taken in this field. 
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(Mr Ft<tschc. T Pr?rei.ra, P-JT ';<1•·;al) ------------------- -----

Those are the c;eneral corr:rnents that my delegation thought it advisable 

to make on the questions before us. Let me emphasi.ze that Portugal finCl.s it 

di.l'fi.cult to accept that the problems of disarmament remain constantly vlith 

us. Iu a vJOrld so fraught vli th severe economic and social iniquities such 

~:;.t~ hunr~er, ill i. teracy, dis ease and poverty, it seems intoleralJle to thi1,i;: that 

so little proe;ress has been achieved by the community of nations towards the 

.::: olution of disarmament problems and therefore tcmards a form of allowing 

rr:anl: ind to -i_mprove and to work for the betterment of man 1 s cond i ti.on. 

~~·. TEMPLETON (New Zealand): It gives me great personal pleasure 

to serve under the C"'hairmo.rwhip of Mr. Bc·aten :i.r this important Comrr:i ttPe 

this year. I "lvi.sh to cong:ratulate him and the other officers of the Committee 

on their election. 

This year's debate has opened in an atmosphere of greater optimism than 

ltas been apparent for some years. My delegation believes that a measure of 

opti.mism is justified, but that an excess of euphoria at this stage wcmld be 

a serious mistake. There are undoubtedly signs of an intensified desire on 

the part of certain of the nuclear Powers to reach agreements which would 

lessen the danger of nuclear war and, eventually, lessen the burden of 

armaments expenditure. But goodwill and good intentions are not a substitute 

for action. vie can only welcome the fact that active negotiations are in progress 

outside this Assembly on important problems, to which I shall refer later i.n 

this statement. vTe have no doubt about the sincerity with which these negotiations 

are being pursued. They are being conducted, understandably no doubt, behind 

closed doors, and the international community has yet to learn what progress 

has been made. 

If customary procedure is followed, any agreement that aims at 

universal ratification will need to be considered in the first place by the 

Conference of the Committee on Disarmament, to gauge its acceptability to the 

internati.onal community, and then by the international community itself, either 

in this Assembly or in a dipl3matic conferenc~. I shall revert to the question 

of procedure later in my statement. A steady momentum in the negotiations 

needs to be maintained if full advant~ge is to be taken of the present 

favourable atmosphere and if the special session of the General Assembly 
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(:v:r. Templet or:, Nevl Zealand) 

next ye:ar is t·::; be tn a posit ton to d i_scuss dtsarmament i_n terms of concrete 

progress rc:.ther than solely in terms of still more declarations, progremmes 

and stud i.es. It is our rna in task at this session of the Assembly, as we see it, 

to ensure that tv! Ls momentum is maintained. 

New Zealand co-sponsored the proposal to hold a special session em 

disarmament as a means of overcoming the state of i.nerti.a into whi.ch the 

seri.ous business of disarmament negotiations appears to have settled during 

the seveuttes. My Government is ccmmi tted to Horh: for its su.ccess. There 

is already evident in my country a considerable degree of interest in the 

speci.al session among concerned non-governmental orc;anizations and the cseneral 

publ i.e. Although Ne1v Zealand is not a member of the Preparatory Committee, 

my Government \lelcomed the opportunity given to non-tEembP.rs to parti.c ipate i.n 

its work. New Zealand tool<: advantage of thi.s opportunity to present i.ts 

views about the purpose and tasks of the speci.al session both in writing 

and orally to the Preparatory Committee, and it is not necessary for me to 

recapitulate them in detail. The special session will provide a forum for a 

restatement of objectiYes, for a revic~· of J;riorities, fnr C'.r<.:.iv:inc; up a n<?-vr 

progre.mrne of vnr1;:, Bl~t Rr.mirc.ble alll necessary though these elements of 

the speci.al session 1 s a~enda may be, they are not enough, and their 

successful acc:Jmplishment will not, by itself, permit us to say that the 

session has been a success. It will not be a success unless it manifests very 

clearly a ne-vr determination to revivify the treaty-making process i.n the 

field of disarmament and to speed up the production of binding agreements Hhich 

Hill not merely, for example, prohi.bi.t resort to esoteric means of destruction 

which have not yet been invented, but which will bring about actual reductions 

in the stockpi.les of the already sufficiently terrible 'lveapons that already 

exist. In this connexion, we can only Helcome the proGress which has been 

reported in bilateral negotiations bet~Yeen the Soviet Union and the United States. 
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In particular, we welcome the statement by President Carter that the United States 

is prepared to agree to reciprocal reductions of ten, twenty or even fifty 

per cent in nuclear stockpiles. But with progress in bilateral negotiations 

on strategic arms there must go hand in hand progress in multilateral 

negotiations on all fronts. 

The decision to hold a special session has engendered n~1 hopes. It is 

hardly necessary to point out that its failure to achieve substantive 

results could well plunge the peoples of the world into new depths of 

disillusionment. A session which produces nothing more than still more vords 

is unlikely to satisfy the leGitimate expectations of mankind. 
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: 11 our vie;r, t.hereJure, an impurtant task of the special session must 

be to revie-vr t[,e aJeguacy o!' the present machinery for producing agreements 

t 0 1:Lmit, reduce m"d. proll:Lbit various categories of armaments. 

I uould, of course~· agree with my colleague from the Netherlands and 

1r.i Gh other members vi the C'onference of the Committee on Disarmament ( CCD) that 

some such boJ;)' 0 _r' bm~ t.ed size is necessary for preparing multilateral 

disa1·uJameHG treatie.s. I am 1v-ell a1rare that some of the d ifftrul ties the 

CCD ha::o enennnlercJ ancl vhich have severely limited its accomplishments in 

recent years are lL:'-L of its own making. One of the difficulties is a 

clefic:iency in its membership, in that t-vro nuclear Pavers have turned their 

bacl:s on it. Another is an apparent tendency for its programme of uorl{ to 

be detPrmined by the nuclear PoHers, and for such agreements as it is able 

to ennsider to be the subject of prior negotiation among tuo or three 

nuclear Pavers, to the point -vrhere the CCD is in danger of being reduced 

to the function of a rubber stamp. 

I knou that I am stating the obvious in pointing out that an 

international treaty is only effective to the extent that sovereign States 

are Hilling to ratify it. The only vray to ensure their 1villingness - and 

this is surely the normal method of treaty maldng - is to provide an 

adequate opportunity for their participation in at least the final stages 

of the treaty-maldng process. These are obvious facts, but experience 

has shown that they have tended to be overlooked in the preparation of arms 

limitation agreements in recent times. One has only to consider the partial 

test-ban Tn:atv and the Non-Proliferation Treaty, important and valuable 

agreements to uhich Ne11 Zealand is a party, to see that it is precisely 

those countries whose ratifications are essential to their full effectiveness 

1rhich have not in fact ratified them. This regrettable fact contains a 

lesson uhich -vre hope 1-rill not be lost on those Governments at present 

actively engaged in disarmament negotiations. 

I do not of course su:':r:est tha.t the refusal of certain States to 

participate in the treaty-making process should be sufficient reason for not 

proceeding >vi th that process in any particular field: on the contrary. But 

I do suggest that it is only common sense to ensure that all States which do 

want to participate in the process should have an opportunity to do so in 

a forum acceptable to them. 
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In our view·, therefore, the essentially initiatory and preparatory role 

of the CCD needs new emphasis. The rotati.c:n of the chai.rmanshi.p in a more 

democratic manner may -vrell be desirable, and provision should be made for 

some rotation of membership. If the CCD insists on continuing as an 

exclusive club, its members should not be surprised that non-members treat 

it as such, and eventually lool;: to other forums to Give effect to their 

disarmament objectives. 

One sure means of ensuring the success of the special session uould be 

to produce, in the intervening months, one or more ttlajor draft at:;reements 

1rhich could be brought to finality and even opened for siGnature at that 

session. It is in this context that I should lil\:e to offer my comments this 

year on an item with which my delegation has been closely associated in the 

past: the urgent need for a comprehensive test-ban treaty. For several 

years my delegation has taken an active part in preparing and sponsoring a 

resolution calling on the CCD to give this tasl\: the highest priority. The 

resolutions l·rhich the Assembly has adopted by large majorities have also 

called on the nuclear-weapon States to suspend their testing programmes by 

agreement pending the conclusion of a comprehensive treaty, and have emphasized 

the special responsibility of the three nuclear-ueapon States uhich are party 

to international agreements in 11hich they have declared their intention to 

achieve at the earliest date the cessation of the nuclear arms race. It is 

fair to say that until this year, the three-sided appeal has met 11ith no 

response. Regrettably, the CCD has yet to negotiate a draft treaty. It 

vas, hovever, uith a very considerable sense of satisfaction that my 

Government learned of the initiation of serious negotiations on this issue 

among the three nuclear Po11ers to vJhi.ch the Assembly's appeal 11as specially 

directed. 

It is nov our earnest hope that, although time is short, these three 

Governments uill conclude the initial negotia::.inc; phase in time for the CCD to 

take up the tasl\: in earnest at its spring session next year and produce a 

draft treaty for consideration and adoption at the special session. Hy 

delegation is at present d i.scussi.n,~ -vri th other interested delegations the 

language of a draft resolution l·rhich vould appeal for the ach 1.,-,vement of this 

time-table. I hope that it Hill be possible to introduce such a resolution 

in this Committee in the near future. 
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New Zealand would, of course, hope and expect that all the nuclear-weapon 

States would ratify the treaty and that all nuclear-weapon testing would 

thereafter be ended permanently. At the same time, we would hope that the 

nuclear-ueapon States vould see their vay to suspending their testing programmes 

immediately, vli thout further delay, pc::r,d ins, the entry into force of the 

treaty. v>TA would also hope and expect that the nuclear-weapon States 1vith 

the most advanced weapons technology would be prepared to give effect to 

the treaty immediately, even if all the nuclear-IIF.:apon States had not yet 

ratified it. To the extent that it meets this hope, we uelcome the statement 

of the representative of the Soviet Union, Ambassador Issraelyan 1 that the 

Soviet Union is ready to have the treaty signed initially by the Soviet Union, 

the United States and Britain, and to join with the other two Governments in 

a moratorium on testing for an agreed period. 

On the il~-lportar_t issue of verification, which in the past has appeared 

to be one of the principle obstacles in the way of agreement, my delegation 

last year expressed the view· that national capabilities are likely to 

prove sufficient to detect all but very lo>v yield explosions, and that the 

risk of undetected tests in that category must be >veighed against the 

greater risk involved in the continuance of nuclear testinG programmes without 

restriction. It has been our position for some time that the problem is a 

soluble one, and that it provides no pretext for delay in the conclusion of 

a treaty. Ue see no reason to modify that position. The report of the CCD 

sugGests that useful progress on this question has been made during the year. 

New Zealand has this year sent an expert to join the ad hoc Group of 

Scientific Experts >vhich >vas established to consider international 

co-operative measures to detect and identify seismic events. Our participation 

in this :;roup reflects not only our readiness to take an active part in the 

search for an acceptable solution to the verification problem, but also our 

belief that Ne>-r Zealand has a significant role to play, because of its 

geographical position and its experience of natural seismic events, in the 

establishment of a \vorld-uide seismic net1-1ork. I vould confirm New Zealand 1 s 

Hillingness to make its seismic facilities available for this purpose. It 

is my delegation's hope that the Group of Experts will shortly be in a position 

to make a definitive report -vri th recommendations. \Te would hope that these 

1vould include the establishment of an international teleseismic netvrork. 
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New Zealand would also favour the proposal in the draft treaty submitted 

by Sweden to the CCD which would establish a consultative ccmmittee of 

States parties to the treaty to oversee various aspects of its implementation. 

The setting up of such a committee would, in our view, help to establish 

confidence in the carrying out of the verification procedures envisaged in 

the treaty. 

In expressing hopes for the early conclusion of a comprehensive test

ban treaty, it would be misleading to ignore the fact that at least one 

major negotiating difficulty remains, namely, the problem of so-called 

peaceful nuclear explosions. The problem is of course one that has been 

stated often enough in this Committee, namely, that the mechanism of a 

"peaceful" nuclear explosion is not essentially different from that of a 

nuclear weapon. Therefore, even if practical non-military uses for nuclear 

explosives exist or can be developed one is bound to ask two questions: 

First, are the benefits of peaceful nuclear explosions not achievable by 

other non-nuclear means? And, second, which is the more important - the 

conclusion of a comprehensive test-ban treaty without loopholes or to allow 

States to continue with so-called peaceful nuclear explosions? 

There is no doubt in our mind that the early conclusion of a comprehensive 

treaty must take priority. We would hope that the three negotiating nuclear 

Powers will come up with an acceptable recommendation on this thorny question. 

As we see it, the choice seems to be between a provision in the treaty which 

would prohibit all nuclear explosions of whatever kind and one which would 

allow non-military uses only after a universally agreed and universally 

applicable international system of supervision and control has been devised 

and put into operation. 

Another question which ought to be solved no later than the special 

session is the prohibition of chemical and bacteriological weapons. It is 

more than three years since the United States and the Soviet Union 

undertook to consider launching a joint initiative in the CCD on this topic. 

That initiative is still awaited, and in spite of helpful efforts by 

the United Kingdom and Japan to draft an appropriate convention no progress 

has been made. At last, however, serious bilateral negotiations seem to be 
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under way, and it would again be our hope that 1978 will see the emergence of 

a CCD draft treaty on chemical weapons. 

\1e welcome the progress made at the fourth session of the Diplomatic 

Conference on the Reaffirmation and Development of International Hurr.anitarian 

Law Applicable in Armed Conflicts in respect of certain conventional weapons 

that cause unnecessary suffering. The Diplomatic Conference has recommended 

that a further conference of Governments should be held not later than 1979 

to formalize agreement on prohibitions or restrictions on the use of certain 

conventional v1eapons. My Government supports the holding of that conference 

and hopes that it "lvill not only embody in a treaty those areas of agreement 

and near-agreement 'dhich already exist but will also seek to broaden those 

areas of agreement by including additional categories of inhumane weapons 

as envisaged in resolution 22 (IV) of the Diplcmatic Ccnference. In 

our vie[·l, the preparatory work for the conference should take due account 

of both aspects of the conference's task. 

It has been New Zealand 1 s consistent vievr that nuclear weapons are the 

greatest single threat to world peace and that it is right for the Assembly 

to concentrate on nuclear disarmament as a first priority. At the same time 

we are well aware that,for all but a few States, the economic burden which 

is the second great evil that disarmament measures are designed to alleviate 

derives from the cost of conventional armaments. On none does that burden 

fall more heavily than on the developing countries which, for the most 

part, are obliged to purchase arms from a few wealthy develoued countries 

1ivith highly-sophisticated armaments industries. The representative of Japan 

rightly pointed out, in a speech which gave considerable emphasis to that 

aspect of disarmament, that it raises difficult and sensitive issues. This 

is not an area where quick and easy solutions are likely to be found. As 

my delegation has said before, all St3tes are entitled to maintain armed 

forces for their own defence and should not be obliged to develop arms 

industries for this purpose. 

Nevertheless, we detect and welcome a. gro"lling appreciation on the part 

of the principal arms producers of the need to exercise restraint in the 

supply of sophisticated and expensive milit8ry equipment in manifest excess 
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of the (lefence needs of recipient States. 'I'Je have f1oted the determination 

expressed by the United States Government to reduce current levels of arms 

sales. However, since there is little advanc,age iu one arms supplier 

exercising restraint if alternative sources o! supply remain available, 

there is an obvious need for all the principal arms producers to get together 

and agree on mutually acceptable measures of restrc.int. We remain of the 

opinion in particular that they should be prepared ":.o join in an arms embargo 

against States "1-Ihose Governments engage in the gross ann_ sys-r,ematic violation 

of human rights. He also continue to see value in a TJnited Nations study of 

this question of conventional arms transfers with carefully drafted terms of 

reference, and we are disposed to support any renewed initiotive to this end. 

Of fundamental importance in this regard is the need to release resources 

from the military arenu for social and economic development, especially in the 

developing countries. My delegation therefore warmly welcomes the Nordic 

initiative in the working pa p?r submitted to the Pl'"'rarAtcry Ccmmitt:~? 

in document A/ AC.l87 /30. We are in complete agreement with the vieu 

expressed in the paper that an analysis of the feasibility of a controlled 

readjustment of real resources freed by disarmament measures should include 

in its conclusions concrete suggestions as to how the readjustment should be 

made, how the inevitable problems such as re-employment are to be solved, and 

how the released resources may best be used for development. 

I stress the need for the study to concentrate on specific recommendations 

because much of the information relevant to such a study has already been 

assembled in the valuable report of the Secretary-General on the economic 

and social consequences of the arms race in document A/32/88. I suspect 

that -'che rather lengthy report, •;~hich came out last August, has not received 

the attention it deserves. The consultants >vho produced the report have sought 

to destroy some tenacious myths, including the belief that a high rate of 

arms expenditure protects against unemployment. They point out that in the 

United States, for example, $1 billion of military expenditure creates 

76,000 jobs, whereas the same amount spent on non-military government 
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programmes generates 100,000 jobs. The report stresses the vast wastage of 

resources, both natural and technological, involved in weapons development 

and production. It points out how arms sales widen the gap between rich and 

poor countries. It stresses that disarmament and development are intimately 

linked. It recommends the elaboration of an over-all "strategy for 

disarmament". I commend it to all members of the Committee as required 

reading. 
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I conclude this statement by reiterating the keen sense of expectation 

with which the people and Government of New Zealand look forward to the 

special session of the General Assembly on disarmament next year. I think 

it impossible to overstress the need for the delegations of all Members 

of the United Nations, and not only those which possess nuclear and other 

sophisticated >·rea pons, or which have developed expertise over the years in 

the field of disarmament negotiations, to join actively in preparations 

for the special session and to be fully represented at the session itself. 

Nevr Zealand will do its best through conscientious application to mal~:.e a 

modest contribution to its work. If "'ive can all do this much, I believe that 

the special session is capable of bringing about the measure of progress 

vhich corresponds to the aspirations of humanity. 

Mrs. GBUJAMA (Sierra Leone): I am aware that the characteristic 

modesty of our colleague and friend, Ambassador Boaten, does not make him 

desire any compliments from the floor, but since this is the first time we 

have spoken in this Committee this session, kindly allow us, Sir, to take 

this opportunity to pay him the highest compliments on his election to the 

very high office of Chairman of the First Committee during the thirty-second 

session of the United Nations General Assembly, and to pledge the full 

co-operation of the Sierra Leone delegation. 

My delegation is reassured that 1ri tL his outstanding diplomatic 

finesse and international experience, he is very well equipped to execute 

the task of guiding this Committee through its deliberations. Africa is 

proud to have one of its own illustrious sons guiding the United Nations 

Committee which is responsible for the all-important question of disarmament. 
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Our felicitations and gratitude are cordially extended to the two 

Vice-Chairmen and the Rapporteur, and we are certain that this fine team will 

give the positive direction and ~eadership which this Committee needs to 

accomplish its work successfully. 

Disarmament should be the highest goal of all mankind in the world 

today, if for no other reason then because of the legacy of cass destructi::m 

of human lives and property during the last t1ro 1ro:cld vars 1 the more recent 

war in Viet EQJ1, and bilateral ~onflicts all over the world, not excluding 

our beloved continent of Africa. As a member of this august body of the 

United Nations, and a peace-loving nation for that matter, the Sierra Leone 

delegation would be remiss in its duties to mankind if it were to renege in 

its responsibility to seekpeace by calling not oply for the reduction of 

arms but for the complete arrest of arms huild-up. 

As a member of the non-aligned group of nations, Sierra Leone 

knmJs by now that the big Powers alone do not have the answers to all 

the questions of, replacing a war-torn world with one in which peace 

prevails for all. That is why this group, concerned that mankind's survival 

has depended for two decades on mutual deterrence and a precarious balance 

of terror, has called for a world conference on disarmament since 1964, a 

call whicp eight years later was repeated by the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics. My delegation is concerned that this same group of non-aligned 

nations, 11hich is so committed to general and CO"'llplete disarmament, has not 

only increased its percentage of military expenditure on its gross national 

product while the developed countries have lo~ered theirs, but have tripled 

that amount of spending in the last ten years. Of course, the fact remains 

that the United States and the USSR still contribute two-thirds of the 

global military spending while NATO countries together take up an additional 

2G per cent. But it is our belief tl~bt we third world nations cannot 

continue successfully and significantly to contribute to easing international 

tension if we yield to the temptation which is held out to us of amassing 

destructive weapons, however small the quantity may be. It is this 

phenomenon that makes it all the lUOre imperative to have the -vrorld conference 

on disannament convened very soon. Sierra J1eone as a non-aligned nation 
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looks forward t~ the convening, early in 197~ of this conference at which 

all nations of the world, big and small, will spend more time on the 

serious question of disarmament, because my delegation is convinced that 

only the total prohibition of maps destruction weapons can offer the best 

possible protection for humanity. 

The United Nations has been preoccupied with the 1uestion of disarmament 

since the early years of its inception, and since my delegation joined its 

ranks as the one hundredth Member we have constantly called for geperal and 

complete disarmament includinG; not orly nucleCJ.l' but als:J conventional ·11eapons. 

'I'he question of cessation of r;uclear tests alone has been on the agewl.n of the 

United Nations since its ninth session in 1954. Yet today, 23 years later -

almost a quarter of a century later - and in spite of a nuclear test ban 

Treaty, the threat of nuclear war still hangs over us, whil~ those tests 

continue above and below the surface of our planet unabated. \·!e cannot even 

claim at this stage to have definite promises from all nuclear Fowers as to 

when find how they would use that destructive power which they have in their 

hands. I must confess that the very welcome pledge on the use of nuclear 

weapons by the President of the United States in his statement du~ing the 

general debate was too over-qualified to leave us extremely happy. 

Consequently we find ourselves, 49 MeL1ber States later, still calling for 

the termination of nuclear weapons testing and the complete halt to all 

chemical and biological 1-1eaponry which threaten the world with mass 

destruction, and still urging the. world body to take up the world disarmament 

conference as a matter of urgency. In doing so, my delegation does not 

underestimat~ the value of the existing machinery for disarmament 

negotiations. The work carried out so far in more than a decade by the 

Conference of the Committee on Disarmament, in spite of non-co-operation 

from all quarterp, under the aegis of the United Nations, has been appreciated 

by my delegation. Bilateral arms negotiations between the USSR and the 

United States also, resulting in small parallel reductions in their railitary 

budgets, as well as the individual effprts of those two super-Powers, have, none 

of thPr,l, gone unheeded by my delegation. But it would seem that this is not 

enough. Not even the many treaties or agreements, botp bilateral and 

multilateral, have successfully arrested the arms race. 
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It is not enough for the n:ajor world military Powers to pay lip service 

to disarmament and carry the banner for strategic arms limitation as a 

start in the right direction while they continue to amass military wealth 

through the production of new and. more sophisticated destructive weapons, 

the latest being the neutron bomb. The neutron bomb can be said to be 

more merciful than its predecessors ~n that it will have mercy on 

infrastructure, though not on humans. What is worse is that they continue 

this race for supremacy in the art of destruction, through technology and 

a startling amount pf resources that can be constructively used to eradicate 

poverty and disease. Of course, they labour to justify this wanton waste of 

limited wo~ld resources which continues to be incomprehensible to my 

delegation. How can we consciously justify that half a billion people 

on this earth live in a state of deprivation and despair, severely 

malnourished with no education, heath or social services while world 

military expenditure climbs to the $6,000 billion mark, or that millions 

of children in developing countries like mine are hampered and stunted in 

their physical and mental development while the world spends $350 billion 

a year to arm itself against itself - and this in peace time? 
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In the report of the Secretary-General on the economic and soci 3,l 

consequences of the armaments race and its e:xtrelllely harmful effects 0;1 11orld 

peace and security, 1ve read the follow·ing parac;raph: 

"The Horld Health Organization (miO) s-pent around $83 million over 

10 years to eradicate smallpox in the l-7orld. That amount uould not even 

suffice to buy a single modern strategic bomber. The ~lHO proc;ramme to 

eradicate malaria in the 11orld, estimated at a cost of some ~-.LJ 50 million, 

is dragc;ing on mrins to lacl\: of funds. Yet its total cost over the years 

is only half of 'Hhat is spent every day for military purposes, and only 

a third of ivhat ·VTill be spent ••• for each of the nevr "Trident11 nuclear 

missile submarines 11
• (A/52 /88, para. 66) 

Since my delegation comes from a part of the 1rorld that has suffered 

immensely from smallpox and malaria as 11ell as from under-development, its 

concern about our distorted priori ties ivill be understood. This concern viaS 

expressed in the statement of my Minister during the c;eneral debate as follOi·7S: 
11 \Jhen the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe convened 

in Helsinki in the summer of 1975, my country, and I believe many others 

in this august Assembly, expressed the hope tl'a t that event marl\:ed the 

beginning of a general period of stability. He toolc the optimistic viev 

that military empires belonc; to the past, and that thenceforth science, 

technology and productivity >Jould determine the ranlm of individuals and 

nations, and vre looked fonrard to sharing as beneficiaries of this great 

accord. In other words, detente meant, to us, a general lull in 

confrontation and a guarantee of our security, and that, indeed, it created 

an atmosphere in \lhich our economic well-being would be catered to. He 

entertair1ed the hope, expressed by many speakers before me from this podium, 

that the enormous resources, both material and human, novr devoted to 

armaments 1wuld be diverted to development 11
• (A/32/PV .17, p. 53-55) 

But diverting resources now spent on arms build-up for the purpose of 

development is not our only concern. More important is the creation of an 

atm:Jsphere of peace and security that is congenial to that development. Such 

peace and security must not be affected by the creation of areas of super-PovJer 
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influence on the African continent or the aiding and abetting of the lll2c1raeu 

of Africa, namely, the apartteid regime of South Africa, in their quest for a 

nuclear arms build-up. Again, during the general debate, my Minister for 

Foreign Affairs expressed his concern over that serious development in the 

follovli ng v70rds: 
If 1ve have been disappointed in the fact that the events that 

have been unfolding in Africa since the Helsinld Conference bear all 

the marks of a shift of the theatre of confrontation from the European 

continent. \le cannot remain indifferent to the proxy wars being fouc;ht 

on the African continent. He therefore appeal to those Powers that 

have influence to take joint action vJi th us to avert the disasters 

attendant on those confrontations. For us there is no substitute for 

peace 11
• (Ibid.) 

He also said: 
11 It is a disturbing fact that South Africa has acquired nuclear 

capability, in spite of its shameless denial that it has done so. 

Already the recime is steeped the blood of innocent African schoolchildren 

vJhose only crime .•. is to have dared to question the v1ay they are taught 

and governed. \lith its acquisition of nuclear technology, South Africa's 

aims must be ominously clear to all of us. It is quite conceivable that 

either ~hrough desperation or by a deliberate act of aggression, or a 

combination of both, it may embark on the dangerous adventurism of the 

total annihilation of all Africans from the African continent in order 

to preserve it for its so-called white civilization and against the 

1 spread of communism 1 for 1vhich the principles of apartheid, vie are told, 

have become the holy scripture. The responsibility for this criminal 

intention is as much South Africa's as, indeed, it is of those who by 

their complicity, silence or indifference have encouraged itn. (Ibid., p. l+7) 

As far bacl\: as 1964, the summit meeting of African Heads of State and 

Government foresaw this threat to their continent, and their first contribution 

therefore to e;eneral and complete 1vorld disarmament at tr.a t first meeting after 

the formation of the Ore;anization of African Unity (OAU) in Addis Ababa the 
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year before 11as a declaration on the denuclearization of Africa. In fact, 

the first call by /.frico. ;n:::s cade by the African Members of the United Nations 

in 1960 follo-IJinc; the nuclear test explosion in the Sahara desert by France. 

That declaration by Africa 1 s leaders that the continent should be a nuclear

\Jeapon-free zone is nou beinc; disrec;arded by South Africa, vlhich has rushed to 

acCJ.uire nuclear ueapons in order to fortify itself ac;ainst any opposition 

to its racial policies and vJhich has been able to do this throuc;h Hestern 

technology. 

Besides the fact that any country that acquires nuclear vreapons automatically 

becomes a nuclear tarc;et, South Afrj_ca must lmo11 that there are many other 

resource-rich nations in Africa which could very iJell take up the challenc;e 

that it is noiv posinc;. But because it will not be in Africa 1 s best interests 

to '' e;o nuclear'' and to nee;lect its all-important development i·lhile reducing 

its mm security, 1·7e can only call upon all States concerned to respect 

Africa's wish to remain a nuclear-1-reapon-free zone by desisting from any 

co-operation with the apartheid rec;ime, and we call for 1rorld action to 

prevent any further violation of the continent's 'dishes by South Africa. 

Finally, vri thout attemptinG for one moment to discuss Second Committee 

matters in the First Committee, nry delec;ation v1ishes to emphasize that, 11hile 

disarmament remains crucial to human survival, economic development, vli thin the 

neu international economic order, is just as vital to the maintenance of that 

peace. Hithin this context, also, it can be seen that the armaments race is 

havinr, harmful effects on 11orld peace and security. Thus, budget savinc;s on 

military expenditures v1ould not only limit arms but could be used for practical 

measures to11ards a just international economic order if there is the vill 

on the part of the biG military spenders to do so. 

\Jhile I reserve my riGht to intervene durinc; the examination of any 

specific resolution on the items nov under discussion, my delec;ation "\iishes to end 

with the plea to the big Pov1ers and the rest of the developed 11orld, which 

toe;ether account for 80 per cent of the world's military expenditures, to examine 

each of the several avenues open for a reduction in their unnecessary military 

spending, in order to maintain a v1orld of peace not only for the third world 

or the non-aligned countries but for all manl;:ind, including themselves. The 

paradox of the vrhole thing is that it is they vrho have more to lose at this 

stage in the event of total v1orld destruction. 
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May I violate the rules of procedure and disregard the appeal which the 

Chairman made at the first meeting of this Committee by expressing to him 

through you, Sir, our warm congratulations on his election. It is a great 

hoLour ['r_;r i'd'dca that cne of its l-'ons sho1lld occupy a positj_on of such 

international importance. We are sure that his exceptional qualities 

will enable him to c0nduct the proceedings of this Committee successfully. 

I should like to take this opportunity also to con~ratulatQ, on behal~ 

of my delegation, the other o;fficers of the Committee on the cc,nfidrc;ncs

which has been placed in them. I am sure that they will perfprm their 

important task well and contribute to the success of our work. 

It has become the custom of this Committee to dis~uss every year a 

c"'rtain numb'::r of agenda items relating to disarmament. This Committee hears 

the statements of representatives of Member States which reflect the concerns 

of their peoples in tre face of the arms race and the production and 

stockpiling of new weapons of destruction. This Committee has also de1eLoped 

the practice of adopting recommendations condemning the proliferation of 

weapons and inviting States to limit their armaments in order to promote 

international reace and security and to make <)Ur goalp more attainable, 

particularly that of general and complete disarmament. Normally, we learn 

that talks are under way on disarmajnent and that there is some hope of 

achieving a limitation of armaments. vle also Larn that there are agreements 

with regard to the use of weapons. Promises are made,,but the question that 

arises is lvhether vie have been able to attain our goal; ha\re we ourselves 

taken the first steps at the international or bilateral level to justify 

our hopes of achieving general and complete disarmament? 

The ph·~ncmc:na we observe are far from encouraging. Studies which have 

been undertaken by experts appointed by the Secretary-General to report 

on the eccncmic and social im[lli_cations of the arms race have surprised us. 

Vle have also been surprised by the content of the studies prepared by the 

specialized agencies, which contain information and data indicating that 

we have not taken a single step forward in spite of the efforts which pave 

been made during the last 30 years in the United Nations ~nd elsewhere. All 

those efforts have yielded only very discouraging results. He have learned 

that the missiles in the possession of the two great Powers have a destructive 
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power equ$3.1 to that of 1.3 million atomic bombs of the type dropped on 

Hiroshima. Between 1970 and 1971 the number of multiple warhead missiles 

increased frmm 3,700 to 12,000. A total of $350 ~JE~ion is spent every 

year on armaments and, 25 per cent of the human resources of the entire 

'lOl'.lc~ are beinc; ~~astecl. :~8 ·f the children of school age in the world have 

received, no education. Half the people of the world do not enjoy health 

services. vle know that now a new lethal weapon, the neutron bomb, has 

been invented; it is. supposed to be a mirac.le bomb ti1a.t kills human beings 

but spares buildings. 

That is the state we have reached in the field of disarmament. I 

must say that it is a fa1· from encoura,zing .Picture. liy delegation uishes 

to express its deep concern at the c-ceve.lopnent of new armaments, anC:. 

particularly, at the information given by the United States recently about the 

neutron bomb. Vle call upon this Committee to spare no effort to prevail 

upon the United States not to manufacture that weapon which threatens the 

human race with anni:cilation. This Organization will coll$ipse one day if 

we do not take specific steps in the field of disarmament. As the Secretary

General .. said in his report to the G-eneral Assembly: 

" if we stuJJb~;"e once again into a world conflagration, no matter 

what its c;3.use, all our other hopes and dreams would be in vain. 11 

(A/32/l, p. 5) 

And in anottll";r' part of his report he said: 
1l the United Nations cannot hope to function effectively 

on basis of the (;harter unless there is major progress in the 

field of disarmament. 11 (ibid., p. 12) 

'E1e group of non-aligned countries appreciates the seriousness of 

the situation. The non-aligned countries advocated t'1e conveninG of a special 

session of the General .Assembly on disarmament to attempt to find the 

proper course to follo~. That proposal was approved and the special session 

will be held next year. My country has the honour of being a member of 

th~ Preparatory Committee for the special session under the leadersi'lip of 

Mr. Ortiz de,Rozas of Argentina, whose successful efforts deserve our 

appreciation. The Preparatory Committee held two official meetings and 

submitted recommendations on preparations for the special session. Those 

reccmmenc.ations have the wholehearted support of my delegation in the hope 
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that at its meetings next year the Preiaratory Committee will succeed in 

adopting resolutions and conclusions which will guariintee the success of 

the special session, in which we place all our hopes. Vle hope that the 

special session will not be a mere international demonstration but an 

historic meeting which will achieve concrete results so that the 

internatiopal community may attain its goal of general and complete 

disarmament. 

~1y country had the honour of playing host to the Islam~c Conference 

of Foreign Ministers held in Tripoli from 16 to 22 May 1977. That 

Conference adopted a number of important resoluticns and recommendations, 

some of which concerned disarmament since the participants. in that meeting 

attach the greatest possible importance to that question. I should like 

to refer to United Nations document A/32/235 dated 

7 October 1977. It contains the recommendations and resolutions of the 

Islamic Conference and I wish to refer in particular to resolution 12/8-P 

on the establishment of nucleii.r-weapon-free zones in the regions of Africa, 

the Middle East and South Asia. That resolution calls upon States vlhich 

have opposed the establishment of such zones to reconsider their position 

and to undertake not to acquire nuclear weapons,so i3-S to begin to create 

a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Indian Ocean area. 
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This resolution further calls upon the nuclear Powers to honour their 

obligations on nuclear disarmament in Africa, the Middle East and South A8ia 

and the establishment of a zone of peace in the Indian Ocean. 

I should like to refer also to resolution 13/8-S on strengthening the 

security of non-nuclear-weapon States. This resolution calls upon the 

nuclear-weapon States to respond positively to the security concerns of the 

non-nuclear-weapon States and to agree, as a first step, not to use or threaten 

to use nuclear wea~ons against non-nuclear-weapon States. 

It is obvious that the arms race represents a squandering of human 

resources and a threat from the powerful countries against the Vleaker ones. 

The arms race prevents the implementation of development projects. What can 

VIe expect from a small country like Benin, the victim of barbarous aggression 

committed by mercenaries in the pay of imperialism and colonialism, Vlhich 

V~anted to strike against a small country Vlhose sole crime was to have wished 

to remain a small independent and free country, a country which expresses its 

opinions courageously and seeks to implement the principle of the struggle 

against colonialism and racism? What can we expect from a small country like 

Benin with limited natural resources Vlhich must, however, devote some its 

resources to defend itself and safeguard its security and independence? 

Our objective, the objective of us all, is general and complete disarmament 

so that VIe can all live in peace. But this objective cannot be achieved as 

long as colonialism and the racist regimes in South Africa and Palestine 

continue to exist, regimes which have succeeded in obtaining nuclear arms 

by methods contrary to morality and with the support of Western imperialism. 

What is happening today and what has been said about the nuclear capacity 

newly acquired by South Africa, is undouttedly a threat to peace and security 

not only in Africa but in the Vlorld at large. The statements of American 

leaders on boycotting this regime and applying nuclear sanctions against it, 

namely that to do so would be to encourage it to continue its efforts to 

acquire a nuclear capacity, relate to an erroneous concept because VIe knoVI 

that the racist regime of South Africa already possesses nuclear Vleapons thanks 

to the help of the United States. This was confirmed by a professor of political 

science at HoV~ard University, Vlhen he spoke to a Congressional Committee on 

21 June and said: 
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"The nuclear capability of South Africa ts the product of 

sctenttftc exchange of technology wtth the United States beginning 

shortly after World War II and is highlighted by the agreement 

for co-operation signed in 1957. This agreement, amended in 1962, 

1965, 1967 and 1974, allows South Africa to benefit from the fruits 

of the United States scientific progress in this field." 

(continued in Arabic) 

Why then try to distort the truth when we have the evidence of someone 

who is supposed to be on the side of the accused party? Is this in keeping 

with the agreements which have been reached on the non-proliferation of 

nuclear weapons? Is it in accordance with the statements of President Carter 

in his electoral campaign?* 

The racist regime of South Africa is attempting to hamper the efforts of 

the people of our continent to create a nuclear-weapon-free zone in Africa. 

Its position is contrary to the resolution adopted by the United Nations 

General Assembly, the resolution which calls for immediate measures to prevent 

this regime alien to Africa from taking measures allowing it to threaten the 

security of the African peoples. 

It has become obvious that the vast military expenditures are an 

impediment to efforts aimed at creating a new international economic order. 

The great Powers must evince goodwill and reduce their military budgets and 

take concrete measures so that their military establishments can serve 

peaceful purposes. We will thus be able to fi.nd the necessary funds to 

help the developing countries and this will enable us to create this new 

international economic order which we all look fonvard to. 

MY delegation is one of those which calls for a time-table to be worked 

out for the reduction of military budgets. The funds which would be scved in 

this way could be devoted to peaceful ends and to economic and social development. 

* Mr. Hollai (Hungary), Vice-Chairman, took the Chair. 
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I think that this is a practical idea which will contribute to the 

achievement of our ultimate goal, namely, disarmament. My delegation is in 

favour of the use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes so that we can raise 

the economic and social standards of the peoples of the world, but this should 

be done under the control of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), 

and with its help, so that we can enjoy the benefits of the developments of 

science and technology and so that all countries can discharge their 

responsibilities. 

My delegation is one of those which supports the strengthening of the role 

of the United Nations in the field of disarmament. We support the measures 

taken by the Secretary-General to set up a disarmament centre within the 

frame'\<JOrk of the Department of Political and Security Council Affairs. vle 

are ready to support any proposal designed to strengthen the role of the 

United Nations and to enable the Secretary-General to play an effective 

and active part in the field of disarmament and the control of armaments. 

These are the observations we felt it advisable to make at this time, 

while reserving our right to Bpeak again if necessary. 
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Mr. HUSSi1.IN (Sri J.Janl<:a): 'l'he Sri Lanl\:2 delee;ation \·rould lil~e to begin 

its contribution to this general debate by maldng some observations on a matter 

in 1-rhich it has particular interest; nauel:y; the special session on dis<::rvur1ent .. 

In the view of Sri Lanka, the special session should be ree;arded in the 

perspective of -vridespread disillusionment about the meagre achievements in the 

field of disarrtament. The basic purpose of the special session is to provide 

a r1omentura in the field of diserma1:1ent as it seems so important to prevent 

the further spread of disillusionment to \lhich I refer. The special session 

might be compared to the sixth and seventh special sessions 1rhich have been so 

notable for providing a momentum tmvards achievement in the field of international 

economic relations, and it is to be hoped that the special session on 

disarmament vrill come to have a similar significance. 

However, it has to be er.1phasized that the purpose of the special session 

is not merely to provide 8 mor,1entum for future achievements, but also to achieve 

as much as possible in the field of disarmament. In other vrord.s, the special 

session does not merely have an instrumental function in relation to other 

disan:-:ar..ent conferences, but has also an autonomous character of its mm. 

Sri Lanlm, as Chairman of the Non-Alignedgroup, has a :yarticular cowmitment 

to the preparations for the special session, as the General l.ssembly 1 s decision 

on the special session \vas in consequence of a resolution adopted at the 

Non--.6.lie;ned Summit Conference held in Colombo in August 1976. The Sri Lanl;:a 

delegation wishes to express satisfaction 1-lith the \·rorl: of the Preparatory 

Committee for the specinl session. 

It has seemed appropriate to the :3ri Lanl:a delegation to begin by referring 

to the considerable measure of disillusionment over disarmament. As a useful 

illustration of -vrhat 1-re have in mind, I should lil:e next to make scme 

observations on the N::-n-Frc:·li.f rati.cn 'lrea 

It \>Jill be recalled that uhen the Treaty 1-ras originally discussed at 

the United Nations, the point uas made by several delee;ations that 1-rhile it 

1ras obviously sought to prevent a horizontEtl proliferation of nuclear -vreapons, 

the possibility of a vertical proliferation -vras not adequately dealt -vrith. 

In the intervening period it has been shoun only too clearly that the 

misgivings expressed uere entirely justified, as vhat -vre have -vri tnessed is a 

notable measure of success in preventinG nuclear I·TE:apons proliferation, 'I·Thile 
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tho.se who had already been established as nuclear--vreapon Pmrers have engaged 

in 8 vertical proliferation through the further sophistication of nuclear vreapons 

and an astounding rate of increase of their nuclear arsenals. 

It has to be recognized that there is increasingly a dRnger that a 

horizontL•.l lHoliferation vill become unavoidable. The responsibility for a 

horizontal proliferetion tal;:ing place some tin.e in the future 1-rill be to a greo t 

extent that of the greRt Povers. It has seemed to Sri Lanl;;:a and others that 

there might be certain assumptions behind the unree>listic expectation that 

proliferation can be 8Voided vhile there is a nuclear monopoly or duopoly, or 

nuclear -vreapons are restricted to five Powers. It is hardly to be expected th8t 

the rest of the intern8tional comlimnity -vrill be satisfied ahrays to allow a 

position of overvrhelming military superiority to some Povrers, uhile others Flre 

potentially at the mercy of tltose Powers. It has to be emphasized therefore 

that the grPve d8nger of nuclear ueapons proliferation requires tr_a t 

the great Povers themselves engage as soon o.s possible in significpnt measures 

of nuclear disarme>ment BS a step tmrards the total elir.1ination of their 

nuclear arsenals. 

As the Committee is mrare, Sri Lanka has a special interest in working 

tmrards the iEJillementation of the Indian Ocean peace zone Declaration as it Has 

originally adopted by the United Nations on the initiative of Sri Lanlm. My 

delegation has to express dissatisfaction vith the rate of progress towards 

implementation since that time, primarily because of vhat appear to be 

misunderstandings on the part of some of the Q;reat Povers and some of the major 

maritime users. As pre sent, 1-Je are uorking toHards the holding of a conference 

on the Indian Ocean. As a preliminary measure, vre hope to hold a meeting of 

the littoral and hinterland States of the Indian Ocean regarding which a 

sufficient consensus has already been established, a meeting Hhich vre hope 

will promote the holding of the conference on the Indian Ocean and also promote 

a momentum to bring o. bout the eventual implementation of the Indian Ocean 

peace zone Declaration. 
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In the meanwhile, it has been noted that the great Pov;ers have been 

engaged in discussions regarding their military presence in the Indian Ocean. 

It appears that certain proposals made earlier this year regarding the 

demilitarization of the Indian Ocean have been abandoned, and one gets the 

impression that the great Pouers vish to discuss only the limitation of some of 

their activities in the Indian Ocean. The viev of Sri Lanka is that in so far 

8S their negotiations lead to a reduction of gr~at-Pover rivalry in the Indian 

Ocean, such negotiations could have a 1wneficial influence, but \Te have misgivings 

that their purpose might be to achieve no more than a balance of povrer of the 

great PmoJers in the Indian Ocean, vhich in our vieu can only be provisional and 

precarious and cannot be reconciled vrith the fundamental pruposes of the Indian 

Ocean pe8ce zore Declaration. 

Sri Lanka accepts the widespread vieu that the major responsibility for 

disarmament rests vTi th the great Povrers as their capacity for destruction is 

infinitely greater than that of the smaller Powers, but vre have to insist at 

the same time that the responsibility for disarmament is not theirs alone, a 

point to vrhich I vlill re;vert in this statement. He note that SALT I has lc.psed 

and there seems to be some measure of optimism about progress on SALT II. It 

has to be noted, hovrever, that the purpose of SALT seems to be to reduce the 

capacity to destroy the globe only 10 tiEJes over rather than 50 times over. 

Hovrever, considering the bleak record of disarmament any reduction in the capacity 

to destroy the globe has to be vrelcomed, particularly as it will lead to a 

relaxation of tension. 

I do not wish to go into details on the subject of the economic and social 

benefits for manldnd as a 11hole should there be vorth-vhile measures of disarmament, 

as the details are only too loTell-knovn by nov. My delegation has examined the 

report in document A/32/194, and has noted that the experts consider that a 

satisfactory instrument for the effective reporting of military expendi-ture by 

States is essential for the reduction of military budgets, In our vie~-r, the 

special session on disarmament should be able to give adequate attention to 

this and other matters relating to the question of reducing military budgets 

for the purpose of freeing resources for social and economic development, 

particularly of the developing countries. 
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As I am participating in this general debate at a fairly late stage, I 

feel it will be appropriate to refer only briefly to certain issues as they have 

been covered adeqv.ately by the speal;:ers preceding me and, I must say, more 

expertly than is ui thin my capacity. This is merely to save time and the brevity 

of some of my references to certain matters is not meant to decry their importance 

in any Hay. 
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It seems to the Sri Lanka delegation that the next major step in 

disarmament should be the comprehensive test-ban treaty, as it is surely 

shocking that so many years after the partial test-ban Treaty there has 

been no reasonable progress towards a comprehensive test-ban treaty. 

There has also to be progress towards the elimination of chemical 

weapons, as well as responsible action for the prevention of new weapons 

of mass slaughter, as it seems to us that mankind's capacity for slaughter 

is already adequate for any purpose and is alarming enough nt present. 

Sri Lanka would be interested in a. movement towards the control and 

limitation of conventional weapons as the goal of general and complete 

disarmament requires restraint in the acquisition and production of 

conventional weapons, which now tend to acquire an exponential rate of 

growth. 

Sri Lanka is also interested in the promotion of nuclear-weapon-free 

zones in South Asia and elsewhere. 

When we come to discuss those matters in detail jn the Committee, 

the Sri Lanka delegation hopes to make its further contribution on those 

and other matters. 

I should like to make some general observations on the question of 

disarmament before concluding. We will be less than honest if 1re do not 

face up to the fact that there is widespread and increasing disillusionment -

even cynicism - about disarmament, which is perhaps understandable as 

over the decades there have been only derisory achievements in the field 

of disarmament and) unfortunately, infinitely greater achievements in the 

field of verbiage about disarmament. Furthermore, nowadays disarmament 

requires expertise that is not always available to the under-developed 

countries and, consequently, there has been a view that disarmament is 

basically a matter for the more advanced countries. My delegation considers 

that those vievrs are harmful as they do not give sufficient weight to the 

immense potential benefits which could accrue, particularly to the under-developed 

countries, through the economic consequences of worth-while measures of 

disarmament. 
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A further point that has to be made is that even though the actual 

disarmament measures may be derisory they could have, we must acknowledge, 

a very significant impact on reducing tensions and rivalry between the great 

Powers - a matter in which the rest of humanity has a stake, as conflict 

between them can destroy everyone else. 

What I am trying to say is that the question of disarmament must be 

considered in all its aspects as a matter involving all humanity all 

over the globe. It has been said that war is too serious a business to 

be left to the generals. It should be obvious also that disarmament is too 

serious a business to ce left to the great Powers in the century of total war. 

It is our hope that the consciousness of disarmament as a matter equally 

important for the whole of humanity will grow significantly with the holding 

of the special session on disarmament next year. 

Mr. EIJ_;.AN (Israel); Since this is the first substantive statement 

by my delegation, I wish to congratulate the Chairman and the rest of the 

officers of the Committee on their deserved elections to co~duct 

the deliberations of this important Committee. 

The debate on disarmament in this Committee is not really a debate 

at all in the proper sense of the word. The word "debate" denotes an 

exchange of conflicting opinions. However, no delegation in the United 

Nations has ever been known to oppose disarmament or to extol the benefits 

of the armaments race. Whatever differences there may exist are in 

emphasizing this or that solution or method of controlling the armaments 

race. Whatever the differences, there exists complete unanimity among 

the 149 nations represented here regarding the mortal danger to humanity 

as a whole if the present tempo of the armaments race is allowed to continue 

for another decade or more. 

A visitor from another planet listening to the statements of the 

representatives assembled here ma.y be led to pose the following simplistic 

question: if the Governments of the vast majority of the peoples of the 

world so ardently oppose the arms race, vlhy does the threat not only remain 

but even expand with ever-increasing momentum? 
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I think the time has come, after three decades and more than 200 resolutions 

on disarmament in 31 sessions of the Genc;ral Assembly of the United Nations, 

to face the truth concerning the inherent limitations of a body such as ours, 

functioning according to newly-established rules of parliamentary diplomacy, 

to evolve universally acceptable rules of arms control, not to speak of 

disarmament. 

It is indisputable that most international tensions that spawn an arms 

::'ace are invariably the result of bilateral rivalries or regional conflicts. 

~e element of prestige accounts these days for a relatively small percentage 

of the phenomenal growth of armaments since the Second World lvar. It would 

~herefore be naive to suppose that resolutions on disarmament, arrived at 

-JY counting votes at a multinational gathering of sovereign St3tes, could be 

1nything but declaratory, or that such resolutions could provide specific 

cemedies for controlling the growth of armaments arising out of the conflicts 

)f interest among Member States. The natural corollary of that situation is 

that reso~_uttons on disarmament adopted at sesst::ms of the General Assembly 

are invariably couched in a phraseology that pretends that the problems of 

disarmament facing all Member States are essentially similar. Those resolutions 

NOuld lead one to believe that appeals of the General Assembly to reduce 

1rmaments could similarly be executed by each and all of the Member States 

11ith uniform ease. Unfortunately, this semantic pretence serves only to 

divorce United Nations resolutions even further from the political reality 

1vhich governs the relations between States, and therefore contributes very 

little to the cause of disarmament. 

Yet, if we are to pause and reflect on the direction which the ever

increasing momentum of the world's armaments race is leading humanity, we 

are overwhelmed with cataclysmic forebodings for the future of the human race. 

Much has been said in this Comrr1ittee in this and previous years about 

the growth of arms as compared to the gross national product of developed or 

developing countries, of the waste it entails in terms of the expenditure of 

human and material resources, and so on. There is no need to go into it again, 

but there are one or two aspects of the role of modern armaments in the general 

setting of recent global developments that have to be mentioned. I could do 
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no -better thrm qtJ.ote from the excellent statement made this rnorning by 

the represen ta t:ive of SHeden who said: 

"The main reason for this fee ling of immense urgency is ... the 

great speed at ,rhich military technology is moving far ahead of any 

progress that 11e may be able to make in arms control and aTms 

limitation. 'I'he unrestrained development of military research and 

development is ... one of the maio roots of our present deeply felt 

and well-foe1oded concern at the slow pace so far of ]JTO'•)"ess in 

international disarmament talks. 'itle shall have to bridge the ••;:Jp 

between the speed of research and development advance and that of 

reaching arms limitation agreements) if prospects of human survival 

are to have a fair chance of success." (A/C.l/32/PV.l9, pp. 28 

and 29-30) 
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Vlhether vre : ike it or not, all of us have to face the frightening prospc:ct 

of military science let lo•se by ''The SorcererTs "~pprenti,~e" developing a 

momentum entirely its own, not necessarily geared to the degree of international 

tension prevailing at a given time. On the contrary, 1ve have all vritnesscd in 

the last decade or so situations where it vas a scientific br;:col<> throu,o:h in 

military science that would renew insecurity at a time of :n:C!lJ; ive rerinctior. of 

tension. 

If one were to sum up what has been said in this Committee, year in and 

year out, one might perhaps come to the following conclusion. On the c)nr-, i1aw~, 

the United Nations, though a usefu~- forum for exchange of opinion and 

tn-'lin-1-.en.JncE: of international contacts, has, because of its inherent limitations, 

been able to achieve relatively little to control the armaments race. un the 

other hand, the :tnnAmcots r.Jce h·;s cmL1 is acquiriDo; r' nJOlnectun uokoc\rn to :1nv age, 

and is becoming, per se, an additional independent and apparently uncontrollable 

factor of international insecurity. 

Hunger, inflation, the arms race, even population explosions, are not 

peculiar to this century. All of them have existed at different places and in 

different periods of human history. VJhat characterizes the second half of this 

century are tvro aspects of these phenomena: for the first time they are 

vorld->·ide, that is, there is \lorld iofl3tion and not iust iofl2tion taldo:; 

place in one particular countryj and there is a llorld -v.ride 3pread of the 

production of arms and not just an arms race betueen two States or alliances. 

The second aspect is that all these vrnrld-''iae develop,neots are happeoiop; Rt the 

same time. The arms race is not only world-1ride but is occurring simultaneously 

>·rith a \·'orld-lride infl3.tioo a world wide energy crisis and 3 vorld-uide depletion 

of finite natural resources. 

'I'he Secretariat is to be congratulated for providing a ·Health of 

publications on disarmament matters. I should lil<::e particularly to express my 

appreciation for the thought and research that vrent into the publication of the 

report of the Secretary-General on the economic and social consequences of the 

armaments race and its extremely harmful effects on vrorld peace and security, 

contained in document A/32/88, and I will, as have so many speal<::ers before me, 

mal\:e free use of the material provided in it by so many distinguished experts. 
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Even so, it is doubtful vrhether any assembly of exr:erts, houever 

distinguished, can even begin to estimate the cumulative effect on the ::_""\)_::ure 

of all or even only smr:e of the l:orld~"I·Tic1e pheno-:'<~ne I have c1escri1Jed. ;=;:i_nce ve 

are dealing in this Committee 11i th only one of them, namely disarmament, \Te have 

to remind ourselves afresh that most of the vell-vorn cliches about the rerils of 

the >rorld armaments build-up are indeed true, and unequivocal in their dire 

portent.* 

Fhilst the vorld 1 s military expenditure is about ~350 billion per year, the 

United States Arms Control and Disarmament Agency estimated the total v8lue of 

goods and services delivered in 1975 at ~!013 billion. 

One-third of these goods and services is made uc) of exports to o~l~--::};pc>rting 

countrie,s in the Middle East. Pe are thus facing the eppalling spectacle of c' 

IIOrld held to ransom by having to pay inflationary prices for energy 1-rhile 8 

good proportion of this ransom money is spent on the acquisition of instruments 

of devastation 8nd death. In lJurely economic terms the arms race fuelled by 

petrodollars may indeed guarantee employment in cert3in narrou industrial 

segments of some industrialized countries. Houever, it does not ~;-;nc:::r-3 i:-=: 

further gro1trth. The end product of the arms rece, if all c;oes vrell, can perhaps 

be recycled as scrap. If it is used for its sole purpose it can guerantee only 

ruin on an unimac;inable scale. 

The time has come to pause and thinlc br:yond the uell-trodden paths of 

United Nations resolutions on disarmament, and to address ourselves in a pra:;matic 

vay to possible step-by-step methods designed at least to control the arms race. 

Hhat is clearly required is a method of reducing the arms race slouly and 

in such a uay that foreign policy and related attitudes associated uith the 

arms race can change and adjust. 

In a report prepar!::;J esrecially for the United N:1 +;ions Preparatory Cc --ci ttee 

the PeC\ce for the Speci')l Session of ihe Gener3l 11ssembly Devoted to Disann1rnent 

Research Institute-Dundas, a technique is proposed called Graduated and 

Reciprocated Initiatives in Tension-Reduction (GRIT). This method uas used 

centuries ago by the Chinese to reduce hostility and tension betueen them.selves 

and the Tibetan Empire. 

* Mr. Pastinen (Finland), Vice-Chairman, tool\. the Chair. 
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The GRIT technique involves a unilateral declaration by a nation that at a 

specific time, uithout any negotiation, it vill do something 11hich it believes 

-vrill be perceived by other nations as a friendly act - an implicit invitation to 

the other nations to mal<::e a similar move. 

The Middle East is today one of the most tension-ridden areas in the 1rorld. 

Israel, though outnumbered and outgunned by its Arab opponents has, never"cheless, 

very recently undertal\:en a significant and practical step to reduce tension in 

the nrea. The Government of Israel has announced publicly that it has decided 

to reduce its military budget by l. )_~ billion Israeli pounds, that is, about 

3 to 4 per cent. This is being done at a time vrhen the military budgets of most 

Arab countries, fed by petrodollars, are sl<;:yroclcetine; in proportions previously 

unlmmrn in the vorld except in periods of uar. 

Israel 1 s step is exactly Hhat the so-called GlUT technique prescribes - it 

is an implicit invitation by Israel to its Arab neighbours similarly to reduce 

their budgets. If they do so they -vrill be maldng a real contribution to the 

cause of uorld peace, certainly more convincing than the lip service of lJ'·_jaching 

of disarrrarrent in the United Nations and their automatic support of uncontroversial 

resolutions in this Committee. 

There uould ;:e no purpose for a representative of Israel to participate in 

the deliberations of this Cormnittee on dissrmarr:ent uithout reference to the 

Middle East -the scene of five wars in -L,he last three decades. I have, hmrever, 

no vrish to follou the example of some Arab representatives ul1o have already 

spol<::en in this Cormnittee, even today, and to misuse the discussion on disarmament 

as a procedural opportunity for the conduct of verbal 1rarfare. 

It is Israel 1 s opinion that if a representative of a Middle Eastern country 

seriously 1.Jishes to discuss disarmament in the United Nations, he can do so only 

by applying its general principles to the particular problems of the region. 

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of Israel, Mr. Moshe Dayan, did so in his 

address to the General Assembly on 10 October. He said: 
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"Ever since it joined the United Nations some 28 years ago, Israel 

ha,s steadily supported all sit;nificant moves by this Organization 'co 

promote and to propagate the limitation of armaments on a global scale. 

Although disarmament has aluays been closely linLed uith security, Israel 

is prepared to play it;s port in the reduction of the arms rece in the 

Middle East. 

"In the past three ye8rs, an estimated ;;;us 7. 5 billion in arms 

supplies have been delivered by East 0nd Hest to J\rab countries in the 

vicinity of Isr8el. If"' addition, about ~US 22 billion uorth of anns uas 

contracted for by Arab States for de livery from the end of lS'70 onuards. 

Israel is ready to enter into an a[';reement on arms limitation uith all 

the States in the Middle East. 
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11 \Ti th rec;ard to another crucial aspect of disarmament, Israel has 

frequently called on its Arab neic;hbours to join it in direct nec;otiations vi th 

a viev to establishing a nuclear-ITear;on-freP zone in the Middle EF-J::;t. . .. 

Israel firmly believes that such nec;otiations should lead to the conclusion 

of a formal, contractual, multilateral convention betveen all the States 

of the rec;ion, on the lines of such notable precedents as the establishment 

of a nuclear-11eapon-free zone in Latin America and the proposals for simi 18)' 

agreements in the areas of south Asia and the south Pacific. Unfortunately, 

the Arab States have totally rejected this call by Israel uhich, after all, 

is in the interests of all the people of the Middle East. On this occasion 

I repeat our proposal11
• (A/32/FV .27, pp. 68-71) 

To sum up, Israel has acted on three levels to reduce tension, control 

the arms race, and brine; peace to the Middle East. 

On the unilateral level, Israel has deposited, so to speal;:, an earnest of 

its sincere desire to brine; about the reduction of armaments in the Middle Ea::o:., 

by reducinc; its military budget in spite of the unprecedented increase in tLe 

military budgets of its Arab neighbours. 

On the multilateral level, Israel has proposed this year fr::1m the rostrum 

of the United Nations two separate initiatives in the field of arms control. 

First, Israel is prepared to discuss an ac;reement on arms limitation 1<1ith all 

States in the Middle East. Secondly, Israel has repeated its invitation to its 

Arab neic;hbours to join in direct negotiations \·lith a vieu to establishing a 

nuclear-11eapon-free zone in the Middle East. 

On a vider diplomatic level, Israel has ac;reed to nec;otiate peace aE;;reements 

11i th each and all its Arab neighbours, 11i thout prior conditions, in Geneva or 

any other mutually acceptable venue. The ball is, as the saying c;oes, in the 

Arab court. I can only hope that our Arab neic:hbours 11ill respond to Israel 1 s 

initiatives by similarly reducin:3 their military budc;ets, by ac;reeinc; to discuss 

directly 1li th Israel an ac;reernent on the lit1ti tation of arms, and that they :17ill 

enter into nec;otiations l·li th Israel 11i th a vie11 to establishinc; a nuclear-11eap::m

free zone in the Middle East on the pattern, perhaps; :f t;1e ':ruJt~·" :<~ Tlatelolc8. 
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Instead of involving this Committee in the futile rhetoric of recriminations, 

ue should lil<:e to hear from the Arab representatives a clear ans1rer to Israel 1 s 

proposals - a clear ''yes" or 11 It no . 

Israel is acutely mmre of the tragic futility of an armaments race "17hich 

is turning the Middle East into a laboratory for the vJDrld to experiment 11i th 

novel methods of destruc cion. Israel does not feel that the Middle East is under 

an obligation to provide the VTorld 1 s armament industry VTith constant profits, 

nor to guarantee them a marl<:et for 11eapons for years to come. He "17ould prefer 

to boost the import into the Middle East of the modern equivalent of 
It It 11 • It d plo11Shares and prunlne; hool:s , an v7e call on our Arab neic;hbours to join us 

in a cOElmon regional effort to mal<::e Isaiah 1 s vision a living reality. 

Israel v7elcomes the holdinc; of the first special session of the General 

Assembly on disarmament. Although, as has been pointed out by the representative 

of the Netherlands, the session itself is not a suitable forum for conducting 

concrete disarmanent negotiations, the convening of a special session v7ill, 

nevertheless, serve notice to the "17orld of the importance that the United Nations 

attaches to an urgent solution of the various aspects of arms control Fmd 

disarmament. He ·Hish to congratulate the Preparatory Committee for the 

exemplary \Jay in vhich it has laid the ground for the holdinc of the session. 

He have, ho"l7ever, to sound a note cf -vmrning. If the session is goinc to be 

exploited for the conduct of partisan political aims by certain blocs of Member 

States, this special session is going to go the way of so many United Nations 

gatherinc;s, and humanity will rebister yet another failure of this Organization 

-:::;o cope I·Ji th the real problems for VThich it \vas created. 

Israel has folloued -vri th interest the v7orl<: of the Ad Hoc Committee on the 

::::ndian Ocean and reports of bilateral tall<:s on the subject by the United States 

~:.-,nd the Soviet Union. As a country that maintains vi tal maritime routes in 

~he approaches of the Indian Ocean, Israel is interested in the maintenance of 

peace and freedom of navigation in that region. 

Last year, the Israel representative in this Committee had occasion to 

1.elcome the S1·1edish initiative to puolish a disarmament periodical for popular 

distribution. This year, -v1e should lil<:e to congratulate the Secretariat for 
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the -publicati:m 0f the United Nations Disarmament Yearbook, 1976, 11hich nanaces 

to present the cor;1plex probleiYl_S of disanaament as a 11hole, and especially the 

United Hations aspect of it, in an e:ctrer:1ely lucid and readable form. 

Ho\?ever, this Yearbook makes sad readin[. In the 110rds of the Secretary 

for Forei::;n Affairs of the Fhilippines, l,Jr. Carlos Romulo, 11ho has uitnessed 

disartJament debates in the United Nations since the very inception of this 

Orcanization: 

"Another ~rear has ::-;one by 17itllout any disarmament. Ho bombs have 

been destro:red, no Elissiles have been dismantled, no planes have been 

junl;:ed, and no 11arships have been rlecomElissioned, as a result of any 

acree;,lents t0 move t:::nmrds a disarmed 11orld". (A/C.l/32/PV.ll, p. 36) 

The prophets of Israel foresm1 t1;o possible futures for manl:ind. One 

is Isaiah 1 s i@;lortal phrase inscribed in stone across the road from this 

buildin::;. But there are also prophesies such as that of Ezeldel, 11ln said: 

nOn the mountains and in all the valleys, its branches 11ill fall 

and its boul)1s 11ill lie broten in all t11e 11atercourses 0f the land; 

and all the peoples of the earth ·pill co from its shad011 and leave it 11 
• 

The choice is ours. Let us not 11ai t until 11e have lost the choice forever. 
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The CHAIFl!JAN: Before I call on the representative of the 

Syrian 1\.rab Republic, vho uishes to make a statement in exercise of his 

ric;ht of reply, I should like to remind him, as -vrell as other representatives, 

that the ~;ubject 11i th 1-rhich the First Committee is at present dealing is 

that of disarmament. 

Mr. JAZZAR (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation from Arabic): 

I shall be brief and my comments vill deal exclusively vith items on the 

aGenda. 

J\fter listening to the statement of the representative of Israel 

and the allegations and falsehoods contained in it I feel it is necessary 

to shed some licht on the truth. First of all I should like to refer to 

an crticle that appeared in the newspaper H8 1 aretz on 2 March 1976 concerning 

Israel 1 s military expenditure. The article in question stated the 

follouinc: 

t!liilitary exr:;enditures throughout the 1-rorld have increased to such 

an extent that it has become necessary to shou that hunger and 

illiteracy have also increased all over the world. In a report 

dra-vrn up by the American authorities it 1-ras said that Israel ~-ras 

second on the list of countries with the highest military 

expenditures.!! 

The situation in the Hiddle :Cast region cannot be concealed by the 

use of incorrect figures such as the ones mentioned by the representative 

of Israel. The fact is that the Arab States 1rere exposed to Zionist 

ac;cression in 1)48, uhen the Palestinians vrere expelled from their lands 

m~d their homeland. Then Israel committed aggression in 1967,and at the 

present time Israel is occupying a large part of the territory of the Arab 

States. No one, therefore, can expect the Arab countries ... 

The CHAif1,IAN: I call on the representative of Israel on a point 

of ordcor. 
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dr. EIIAN (Israel): It is not a point of order but a request 

for elucidation. I should lih:e to ask uhether the last fe1r words of the 

statement by the representative of Syria have a direct bearing on our 

deliberations on the question of disarmament. 

The CHAI~lliN: I understand that the representative of the 

Syrian f1rab Republic has not yet concluded his statement in exercise of 

bi s ric;ht of reply. I therefore asl: hiEl to continue. 

IIr. JAZZAR (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation from J:L"8:'"ic): 

As I uas sayin[;p it is only normal that no one should expect the Arab 

,.:;tates to remain unmoved in the face of Israeli a[;gressionJ and vhen they 

spend millions of dollars it is only in order to exercise 

their ric;ht to defend themselves and to resist aggression in accordance 

Hi th the principles of the United Nations Charter. ~/hen the Arab 

States purchase ueapons in the exercise of their legitimate right to 

protect themselves against Israeli aggression they devote a part of 

their national revenue to those purposss instead of to economic 

development. Imperialist'lJ as is uell knounJ grants Israel unlimited 

waterial and technical assistance and provides it uith entire plants 

ar.d factories for the production of ueapons of mass destruction of every 

l:ind. 

It is quite clear) therefore) that the figures mentioned by the 

representative of Israel -yTith regard to the 1:1rmaments of the Arab States 

are uithout foundation and are intended only to conceal the truth) 

especially if account is tals:en of the fact that the military arsenals 

of the imperialist countries are aluays at the disposal of the Zionist 

0tate. 

The airlift uhi ch durinc; the 1973 vrar made it psssible to provide 

Israel 11i th millions of tons of veapons has meant that the figures 

representinc; Israel 1 s ueaponry are the highest in the 1wrld. Israel) as 

ue l;:nmr) .is a tool in the hands of imperialism. Its force is the very 

force of imperialism; as events have proved on more than one occasion. 
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The CHL-\.IRliAN: I understand that the representative of Jc·rdan 

also uishes to exercise his right of reply md-::;r rule 11" ·>:f the l'Ule~ 

oi procedure. Before calling on hiw: houever) I, l10uld lib; to rettlind 

lliLlJ as I Llid lHevious speoJ:ers) that the subject under discussion in 

tlli 2 Ccmmi ttee at the present time is the question of disarum.1ent. 

!_I_r~J::~AD~ (Jordan) (interpretation froG! Arabic): I do mt 

uish to tal\:e up teo much of the time of this Coll!ltli ttee because the 

representative of Syria has already said wuch of uhat I intended to sr:w, 

but in vieu of the fact tl::at the representative of Israel has spoken 

of peace and arr1s lictitation I feel it necessary to 1,1ention three points 

only: ui tbout dvellinc; on them at c;reat length. 

If; as uas said ty the representati_ve of Israel in respect :Jf peace: 

his Governnent has reduced its military bud~:;et - I cannot quote the figurE: 

he mentioned from mec10ry - then perhaps ~re shall have to recommend that the 

United No.tions conduct an inquiry into the ll1ili tary e:;cpendi tures of Israel 

and the Arab States in order to get accurate figures and find out the truth. 

Secondly) vhy is it that Israel consistently refuses 'J a-i:Jr1 the 

International Atomic I;nEort:"Y Ac;ency to send representatives to investic;ate 

the matter of the nuclear 11eapons that threaten the region and the uorld 

c:.s a vhole? 

I should lil;:e to express r,w astonishment at the :f:c1ct that the 

rerJ:c"esento.ti ve of Israel should say that a prec,Jndi tion of accession to 

the non-proliferation Treaty is negotiations lletueen the Arab States and 

Isl'ael. If that is the case) I uould sry this: if certain countries 

t.Jal;:e negotiations betuc::en t.her,l and other countries a condition of their 

accession to thes~ treaties) tho.t is scmethin~ I do not thint we can agree to. 

The ll1eeting rose at 5.55 p.m. 


